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Salem Teacher Is Co-Author Coast Guard 
Of Biology Text, Workbook Man Speaks 

Editor, Business 
Manager Select 
Statfs For Annual 

j. 

M~. M.A. Cox. Local Science Teacher. University T 0 Boys Here 
of Wisconsin Instruc:l:ress .Have Book For 
Use With Regular Textbooks Pub,ished 

"A Guide to Modern Biology", a com
bination textbook and workbook, written 
by Ella Thea Smith (Mrs. M.A. Cox) , 
biology t~acher in Salem High school and 
Lynday M. Weber of the Unjversity of 
Wfr.consil1 and the University High school, 
has r ecently been released by the publish
er , Harcourt, Brace and Company. . 

The book,. a complete study guide and 
laboratory manual, is to be used primarily 
with sets of textbooks rather than one 
basic test. The book contains daily refer
ence pages for study, the reference pages 
being based on information from about 22 
biology textbooks. , I -

The drawings .for ' the book were , • , 

made 'by Mr. Marion A. Cox. ' Senior Committees 
Mrs. Cox is also the author of a · 

biology textbook, "Eocploring Bi
ology," whkh is used in the biology 
Cl8.13Ses in Salem · High school an{! 
which recently was adopted for ,use 
in high schools .. throughout the 

For Farew~ll Gift, 
Stationary Chosen 

. Lieutenant Dirks Tells 
About.· Shows Pictures 
of Coast Guard' Academy 

Lieutenant J. A. Dirks of the 
United States Coast Guard, Cleve
land District. at an assembly last 
Monday at 2:35 p . m, toldhowboys 
may obtain appointment to cadet
ships in the Coast Guard. Senior 
boys and underclassmen receiving 
:special permission attended this 
assembly. 

EIGHT STUDENTS WILL SERVE ON YEARBOOK 
EDITORIAL STAFF UNDER BALLANTINE; 
5 WORK FOR WHITE GETTING ADVERTISING 

Irene White and Robert Ballantine, business manager 
and editor . of tl;ie Quaker annual, have announced recently 
the appointment of the members of their respect!ve staffs 
for this year's book. On the editorial staff are six seniors, 
who will · do the editorial writing, and two juniors, who will 
have charge of photography and art work. Five students 
have been selected for the business staff. 

Those serving 0n the business 

E , h s , T staff are George Baillie, William lg t en1ors 0 1 Fineran, Earl McDevitt, Joyce Mal-
loy . and ·William Dunlap . • Dunlap 

Take Scho. 1·arship is the only one of these persons 
who also serves on the business 

T t t L' b · staff of the Quaker Weekly. These es S a · IS on students, who are responsible for 
_____ selling advertising space in the 

state of K ansas. 

·Lieutenant Dirks pointed out 
that boys who have chosen service 
in the United States Coast Guard 
as a career must attend the Coast 
Guard Academy at New London, 
Gonnec.ticut for four years. To en
te1· the academy a young man 
must be a citizen of the United 
State~, between seventeen and 
twenty-~wo years of age, must have 
taken certain subjects in high 
school and pa$s an examination 

Miss E thel Beardmore, advisor to be ·gi'ven this year on May 14th 
of the senior class, has announced and 15th. The subjects which 

EigttJ.t seniors frarn 8'alem High ibook, startedi their wor.k ·this week. 
school will take the Ohio General Sale of yearbooks to non-Associa
sc·holarship test, to be given in tion members ended last week. 

Lehman In Kent To 
Plan Spring Meeting 

- ----

the appointm.ent of the members must have been taken in high 
of trrrn stationery and farewell . gif.t school include one year of geom-
committees for 1the senior c'.ass I etry, two years of algebra, one-
graduation. half year of trig·onometry, clhem

T'he class officers, heading both istry, physics and three years of 

Lisbon, Ohio, Ma:rch 2·9. They are I Editorial Staff 
Virginia Morrow, Eleanor Scihultz, Vivian ; Foltz, Gloria Gibson, 
Philip Ressler , Rober t · Ballantine, Ethel Hill, Patsy Bolen, Joyce 
Floren«e England, Rita Emery, El- I Somerville and Jae~ ~tkinson, all 
liott Hansell and Elizaibeth Min- members of the ed1tonal staff of 

Mr. H. c. Lehman, editorial staff ccmmittees, are George ' Baillie, 
adviser to the Quaker , who serves president; Louis :Raymond, vice 
as president of . th.e N:ortheastern president; Florence E.'ngland, ·sec
Ohio Scholastic Press association, retary-treasurer. 

Eriglish. . c , gTOni. 
"The Coast Guard is for the pur- J Fi~e tests wiH be given to each 

pose of enforcing law on t..l-te sea, st udent ~ho partictpates. The tests 
rescuing the distressed and aiding cover mathematics, history, reading, 
in national defense"; said Lieu- EJnglis'h and science. The math
teriant Dirks. ema•tic test includes ari,thmetic 

tJ;le weekly, will ' work under Bal
lantine on the editorial staff for 
the . annual. 

will. meet with officers and a com- The, studen1ts chosen to ·select. the 
mittee of the association at Kent 'Class gift are ~ward Zatko , Wlard 
State university in Kent, Ohio, to- Zeller, Frorence Hiltibrand and Viv Moving pictures were shown of a I and algebra. -:i:ne histo,ry1 test 

cadet's life at the academy. Here covers world· history, American 
young ' men are. trained in seaman- history and current events. com
ship, science and ·discipline. Stu- prehension, vocaibu:lary, poetry and 
dents also participate in , athletics. appreciation are included in the 
Twice duri~g the course cadets reading test. The English <test 
go on a crmse ~f about ten weeks.\ deals with usa:ge and literature, and 

Ballantine announced that with 
:the work of preparing a "dummy~' 
and selecting 1 a cover for the an
nual near completion, it will now 
be possible to start editorial, pho
tography and art work. night. 

At the. meeting plans for the an
nua l spring meeting'. of the associa
tion, to .be held on ·the Kent State 
campus, Saturday, April 26, 1941, 
will be made. 

At past meetings upwa.rds to 600 

ian Foltz. 
The 'COmm·ittee .tu cJhoose the sta-

tionery, tncludi:nlg annouhcemernts 
and personal ·cardls, consists of 
Irene White, George 'Steffel, Eliza
beth Mingroni and Rita Emery. 

Sidney Simon has been ap
pointed to take charge of photog
raphy and William Juhn will be 
the staff artist. 

stua.ent cjournalists and ·their '811ll- A Vermont .· nnlversary 
visers have attended. Salem will be ' 

Upon graduation a student re- tlhe student's knowledge of the fun
ceives a Bachelor of Science de-
gree, and is eligible for the- com
mission of ensign in the Coast 
Guard, with rank and pay the 
same as ensigns in the Navy or 
second lieutenants in the · Army. 
Thereafter promotions and pay are 
the same as those of the corre
sponding ranks in the Army or 
Navy, explained Mr. Dirks. 

dament~l principles of science is 
teste<l in the science examina;tion. , 

If any student has snapshots; 
which he thinks has student in-
terest and might be u:sed in the an-· 
nual, he is welcome to submit them . 
either to Ballantine or Simon. It, 
is not guaranteed, however, that; 
all or any Photographs submit ted 
will be used. 

r~presented by. mem~bers ·rrofu the 'S:tam.p Placed On Sale 
editorial and . business staffs of the 

Each s tudent ranking in the first 
tentlh aftei' the examination will re-

~ Quaker. 

MR. KELLER REALLY 
GETS BIG SURPRISE 

"What? Another one T' 
bellowed Mr. Ted Keller as he 
looked at ·the ·· package sus
picuouslY'. All day a week ago 
Wednesday he had been re
ceiving strange pack a g e ·:;; 
with "Happy Birthday" writ
ten on them. All sorts of 
packages, large and small, 
but especially freakish ones. 

Next day, Thursday, turned out 
to be another hectic day for him, 
especially in mechanical dra.wing. 
Mr. Keller sat patiently tapping 
his nails · on his desk trying to 
bribe the boys to work. But would 
they? ' Oh, no. This went on for 
:several minutes and he . was slowly 
producing a slow burn. Suddenly 
a gentle tap was heard at the door 
and when the door was opened 
(sU'!'pt'ise.) in walked someone car
rying a large heavy box. 

What happened next was all a 
nightmare to Mr. Keller. It seems 
t.he boys put him across his desk 
and warmed him with a paddle. 
After he had been beaten to with
in an inch of his life, the boys 

(Continued <>n Page 4) 

A three cent stamp commemorat
ing the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the statehood of 
Verm.ont was put on sale last Tues
day at Montpelier, Vermont, the 
state ,cajlita1. 

(Continued on Page 4l 

After the moving pictures, 
question period was held. 

" 

ceive a county certificate of awa.rd. 
An ihonorahle mention certificate 
will g·o to each person in ithe u;pper 
twenty-five per cent. 

An;y senior in the u.pper forty per 
a cent of his class is eligible to take 

the test. 

Graduating Classes · Hav~ Left 
Farewell Gifts For 27 ·Years\ 

SLA~! BANG! BOOM! 
SHE SWINGS AGAIN 

Sla,p! 
"Do it r.gain! " 
Slap! . 
"Hla<rder!" 
Slap! 

"Miss Bodo, please, ,does she have 
to do it all niglht?" 

If YOU w.a•lk into the auditorium 
some time during t1he rehearsal of 

Editor··s note: With the an- I purchase a gift to be placed in the New Building Opened "J.eannie with tlhe Ligiht Brown 
nouncement ' J<y Miss Ethel new building. Their gift was a Then in 1917 the new building Hair," you will see "Zeke" Steffel 
Beardmore, senior class ad - sta tue · of Abraham Lincoln, which was opened and the graduates of and Jean Carey on stage. Jean will 
viser, that the comm.itte~ to I has been placed in the auditorium. that year, the first group to be say someithing and then slap ''Zeke" 
'work on choosing a gift for the That cla<:s \ began a tradition that gradiuated firom /this building, left as haird as slhe can. She has not got 
class of 1941 ti> leave to the I has been followed by every sue- the statue of George Washington , t:he slap fuHy perfected but by V'.1e 
school when they w'ill be grad- ceeding' graduating class. The class- which is also in the auditorium. night of the play she will really 
ua ted, it was felt that an article es of 1915 and 1916. the last two Fo!Jowing this, in 1'918, the grad1!. be in the swing of things. · 
on the gifts tlhait other Salem 1 classes to receive their diplomas uating group left a memorial tablet "Zeke" se~rns to g·e1t the bad end 
High school graduating classes j in the oid high •school also left to Mr. Frank wt. Lease, former of tlhe whole play because his wife 
have left behind ~vould be very I gifts for the building then under principal of the High school, who is always running ' away from :h im 
suitable. ; construction. J was killed in that year. This is ,and one of the times Stephen "Buck 

By· HERBERT HANSELL !I In 11915 the graduates purchases located on the wall in the hall out- i ·Rice" Foster slugs him right m the 
When construction of the present two lights to be placed in front of side the first floor of the auditor- : Cihin. ' Then 'Rice and Steff€! go in

Salem High school building wa~- ·be- j the school. These have since been _ium. I t~ the garden. and Slteffel. r eturns 
gun m 1914, the members of the · replaced. The 1916 group present- In 1919 the senior class planted . w1tlh two black eyes and very much 
graduating class of that year, one ed. the pJa.que of Lincoln's Gettys- ohrubbery on the front lawn of the 1 beaten UJP. 
of the l;lst classes to graduate burg address, which i.s now on the high school. I · Th:se. are · just a few of tl1e amm -
from the old high · school building wall in the corridor outside the m g mc1dents tha.t happen during 
on ~urth'. street, contributed to gymnasium. (Continued on Page 4) the play. 
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What! You Mean Again? 
To every high school student the thought of grow

ing up and going out into the world alone b1ings high 
hopes and great ideas. Can you live up to the ideas? 
It is really much harder than one can imagine. 
When one is in high ·School it seems as if he can't 
wait to get out of school, to start out into the world 
on his career. The time will come soon enough and 
the trip up will not se3m as easy as one imagined 
it would .be. 

Everybody has. high hopes and dreams but will 
these ever come true? Dorothy Thompson once said, 
"Every young person should aim high at his am-1 
bition but should hit higher." Every stud~nt should 
really think about this and a t some time or another 
it will prove profitable. 

Keep Off The Grass 
Last year the senior class presented_ the play, 

"K eep Off the 'Grass". The title of this production 
supplies an a ppropria te slogan for these in-between
winter-and-summer days when the ground is tha;w
ing. If there is anything the students of Salem High 
school don't want, it is a high school lawn that· looks 
like a newly-plowed corn field. 

THE QUAKER 

T+lE DA'/ OREAHER
DE:clOING Wl-tAT HE'LL 
DO -Af:TE~ .scl\OOL A.'S 
Toll.~ it:Ac°'"'ER E:')C..'i>LAINS 
A t>l~f::'ICU\..'T PR08l-EM. 
TOMORROW -\-\= WIL.L 
CLAIM Tl-\1\T iltE: SUB~&c.T 
WAS t-le\lc~ Tooc.+\S:() UPON 

Trophy Case Cleaning 

Friday, March 7., 1941 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

VENTURES 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

Miss Gloria G . Gibson spent a de:e:e:MF:t<a<:\ightful 
weekend trip~ing the light -fantastics at the Navy 
gradua tion P rom in New York. Did she like New 
York? Oh, boy, oh, boy! Did New York like her? 
Oh, boys, · Oh boys!! ! May I quote Miss Glo's de:scrip
t ion of the place? It goes. quote, "WOW .. . more 
shining brass buttons, more glittering gold braids, 
more tooth-paste add smiles, more all-American 
half-backs . . . consequently . . . More fun! " unquote. 

She and Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Eberly and Helen 
O 'Connell got rjght chm;nmy an d, as a matter of fact 
she even primenaded to and fro to the soothing 
stra ins of J . Dorsey's melodies wit h Helen's only love. 
Was he cute! Whew! NO'I'E: She ha d a 'Wonder 
fuuuuuuul' t ime. 

It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life runs along like a song; 
But the man worth-while is the man with· 

a smile 
And a convertible two blocks long. 

SURPRISE! SURPRISE! 

The t.ramping you do over it' may save a few 
steps, b ut it lessens t he chance of t he gvass growfag. 
When tempted to take the short cut ll;cross the school 
lawn or any private lawn, remem]:>er "Keep Off t!ie 
Grass" and there will be more grass next summer. 

What You Become? 
What do you think of the student body's behavior 

at assemblies? By the actions at a recent assembly 
we certainly ought to brush up on our etiquette. 

Brings Stories Guess wh a t ! Guess what! .. . This is what! This 
is what ! T wo of the theater's prize ushers, hushers, 

During the recent cleaning of the trophy case by Miss and gushers are now the proud possessers (Ah, such 
L~ah Morgan, home economics instructor, and several of her Rhyming) of a couple of . da tes for the Junior Play 
students, some interesting stories came to light. with two of the Freshie's more sought-after women ! 

From Mr. Joe Kelley comes this•---------------· These two short dark and oh \ oooo handsome ( ?) 

To Light 

Unnecessary laughing is the main fault of each 
student attending. Laughing at the wrong time cer
tainly makes it very hard for the ·entertainers to re
main composed. Imagine yourself on the stage with 
the a udience laughing at something, you know not 
·what. You would probable get a bad impres!;ion of 
them. 

interesting bit of lore . 'I1he large school winning !Jhe cup three t imes m.en gen erally come under t he headings of: one Mas
traphy on the first Shelf which was not consecutively. Several teams ter Walt (I 'll bet m y car is faster t han yours ... at 
awarded Salem for three successive had one leg on .it and several rt;eams fallin' apart > Bolinger and a John (Once to every 
wins in tJhe Columbiana county lhad two legs on it. H.eg in track women, twice to a lady) Dan. The two lucky victims 
track m eeit in Hlll5 was the center .pa,rley means the number of times are June Ch appell and Sis K eyes respectfully. · 
of a controversy .between Salem and a team h as won tlhe cun.) · J _,, The Ril(fuired SubJects in the Education of a Co-Ed 
Lisbon for a numlber of years. In Salem Gets Second 
l<!H'4 Lisbon . won the annua l, f~t- She learned to love, 

However, the two who were real- She 14l'lll"ned to hate, 
ball game by a fairly> .large score. 

It hasn't happened once, but several times, tha t 
The triumplha.nt victors p:roceedied 

the students have made an unnecessarily large 
ly afte r ltfue cup were Sa lem a nd She learned a car 

to drrupe their colors all over Sa
a.mount of noise, which un.doubtedly gaye a bad im-

.Alliance. w1tbur J. Springer,. while Would carry eight. 

lem. They !Jhen proceeded to sitart 
pression of the standards of our school. 

for home on the old Y. & 0 . street 
The _faculty naturally disapproves of our behavior 

a t rack star at Alliance Hig1h 
school had !helped them to win the 
t rophy in mm and' 1920. Salem won 
the .:>neet in 1914 and HH6, gr ea tly 
aided by Russell Myers. father of 
Cih ar les M!Y·eI·s, freshman in Salem 
Hig1h. (Th is par;ticula r team, com
posed only of three st a.r weig1h<t men, 
captured second' place in th e f;tate 
meet tha t year.) 

.caQ· line , w'hiclh ran from Sa lem to 
and the enterta iners no doubt dislike our noisy 
attitude. Lisbon. T.he sight of Lisbon 's colors 

and <tlhe sound of th eir victory 
Alittle more effort on our part to r espect the 

song·s and calls emanating from the 
entertainers' feelings will inevitably make th e future 

car infuriaited !Jhe 1Salemites beyond assemblies much more enjoyable. 
control. With one accord, they 

Try it and see for yourself the difference a little 
courtesy can make in an assembly. leaped upon the ca.r , overturned it 

a nd st a.vted a free-for-all. To add 
The year 1926 brough t the lam·els 

to Salem whioh gave them 1th e CUIP 
permanently. w. J. Springer was 
!Jhen track coadh at salem and his 
team soundly trounced h is Alma 
Ma ter , Alliance , to cop the t rophy . 
The star in !this m eet was Char
les Coffee, wl.hd won five first 
p ct.aces for Salem. It was a splendid 
victory for Sa lem since Can ton , Ak

ron South and Cleveland ·East Tech 
all lh3!d a clh ance to take th e cup 

.Better lose a jest than a friend. 

There are many rare a:.bilities in the· world that 
fortune never brings to light. 

THE QU.AKER 
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insult t-0 injury, a huge ·bOnfire 
was started a nd a ll signs of a <Lis
bon vicitory were eliminated. 

Salem Willl.s Meet 
Then track sea son rolled :iround. 

With enmity running high, tlhe Co

Publ ish ed W eekly D u r ing llh-e Soh 10-0l 
Situ d en ts of 

lumJl>iana count .y track meet was 
held and! Salem emerged tihe victor. 
Sal.em had two wins to 1the c:redit 

Yeair by the and needed oniy one more to cop 
SALEM H IGH S"CHOOL, SAL E M, 

H . M. Willia m s , prin ci pal 
OHW. th e t roplhy. The troplhy, however, 
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was in possession of Lisbon for 
their win of the ,previous season . 
We were th e legal ·possessers of the 
trophy , but winning ht and Laking 
.possession of it turned out to h e 
two dififer en t things. Lisbon wa~ 

going it o r edeem its lost pride or 
else. Rumors flew thick an d< fast. 
"'I1he trophy was under tJhe gr and 
stand a t Lisbon. It ha d been moved 

home for good. 

Cope Tells Incitlcnt 

An amusing· incidenrt; is told by 
Mr. Cope about 'one of th ese meets . 
One of the ·boys in the mile got 
thirsty during tihe second lap and 
-ckopped back to last place., When 
coming near the end of ,the lap /he 
spied lhis m an ager rubbing ' down 

to East Liverpool , etc." Two year s another a.th lete . H e yelled to the 
ilaiter the itrack m eet wa s re..:;um:ed, m ana·g·er to th;row out a. lemon to 
minus Lisbon. East P a lestine, a.I- h im. The ma n age r. his hands 
wa,ys a great t r ack town , ,·Jidn't wringing wet with aTnica, grabbed 
wan t to be minus a count y meet a lem on. splirt; it in two an<d tossed 
just because of a quarrel be tween it ou t <to th e belea{nlred one. He 
t wo schools. Fina lly the troplhy was grabbed it, took a few .bites of it 
sent to Slalem an d competit ion re- a n d sta1 ted r unning .like a house 
sumed •between the two schools. a fire a nd won the race w'ith y~xds 

Another Story 1to spare. He explained that he h ad 
Mr. Fred Cope proud1ly relates t:he to run to keep h is mouth cool lbe-

following : cause tlhe lemon felt like a hot 
Track officia.ls at Mounrt; Union coa<l. To this <llay tlhe manager h as 

college of Alliance wer e hosts to n ever tQld him w!hy. 
t:!he Northeastern Ohio Intersc!hol-
a s>tic a.tlhletes in district meets, from Ambitious author - "Hurray" . 
1914 t o 19.26. The m eet served as a Five dollars for my latest story, 
qua lifier for the state meet at Co- "The Call of the Lure". 
lum'bus. A 1tall slim rather conser - Last friend- "Who from?" 
vative looking loving cup was th e Ambit ious author- "The express 
prize given perman en tly to th e company. They lost it ." 

She learned to pass 
Notes in the hall, 
She learned the way 
To make 'em fa.II. 

She learned to flirt, 
She lea.med to tease, 
She learned to make 
The boys say please. 

She learned to roll 
• Her big blue eyes, 

She learned to tell 
Those moonlight lies. 

She learned to make 
And break a date, 
She's now ready 
To graduate. 

f POems an: ·made by fools like 
goon -child' ever flunks t hat course.) 

me, but only a 

ATTENTION, PLEASE!!!!! 

(Special unpayed advertisement) 
If ther e is a young, beautiful, witty, intelligen t 

(no:t absolutely essential) , jitterbug dream-girl (that 
doesn 't eat. much) among the fairer sex of the senior 
~ncr JJunior classes, will sh e PLEASE make h er pres
ence known to Robert Malloy of 209. This gentleman 
is sa dly in need of one Prom date and anyon e f illing 
a ll or an y of the a bove qualifications will do very 
n icely. So, in order to relieve Bob of th e . nervous 
hives, r esult_ing from not h avin g a da te for that 
night of nigh ts it is hoped t h at specia l and immediate 
a tten t ion is given to this bulletin . Thank you. 

FLASH ! T rash! Hash and succotash! Boy 
what a menu! Succotash because this '.is 'corny' 
since I don't know 'beans' abou t this next R . R.-
G. C. B. (Rumored Rmnanee-Girl Chases Boy). 

But here ' t is . . . it was whispered to me . . . 
very confidentially . . . that someone is out in a. 

big way .,ror John Bodu. I don't ~ who t h e 
little lady is, but hold on to your h at and your 
head , .Jolmny, or you'll "get t ook for a ride" and 
lose 'em both. (P. S. 'Tis rumor ed that Mouse, 
the louse, kn ows this h 1.ba.'s number , but he won't 
"give" w'ith the info. 

Altho' t his thing may lack finesse, 
I've but one thought , .I d id m y bes' 
With head h eld h igh , I'll br avely say, 
I \ ough t it funny anyway. 
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Meet Quakers Will 
Alliance In First 
Tournament , Game 

Salem_ Cagers "Bring 
Home Bacon" With 
Sixth Win of Year 

Locals Defeat Sebring 
Trojans. 32 To 26, • 

SALEM CAGERS TO FACE AVIATORS AT To End Regular Season 
YOUNGSTOWN SOUTH FIELD HOUSE; 
DEFEATED BY ALLIANCE ONCE THIS YEAR ~parked by Ray ~cGaffic and 

I Phil Cozad, who tallied 14. and 12 

~ ] ' · - t d Q · k "ll b f . !Points respectively, the Salem 
. va em s reJU"\ena e ua ers w1 e a ter then: seventh Quakers downed th,e Sebring Tro-

Wl l'. of t~e current season when they face the A v1ators of I jans on the Sebring court, 32_26. 
A~hanc~ m a tourn3:ment cla?h at the Youngstown South The B'rownmen held a slim margin 
H igh f ield house tomght. · . ias the opening quarter ended but 

The home team, having already · · 1 their attack began ·to click in the 
met. Alliance once tlhis yea.r, will at- to the tlhird ·round Of the tourney second period and at the halfway 
tempt to avenge the defeat tJhat was and will gain the respect of other mark they led by 18 to 10. 
ha.ndedi them in early sea.son. AJ!li- teams in it. Coach Brown's charges 'I1he Trojans, being far from 
ance was hit Iha.rd by midi-Y'ear g,rad- will ·be out there ibaittling on that beaten, put on a rapy in the third 
uaition, wlhen it lost three plat ers big South floor with everything to period in which Sanderson and 
and has not · displ1ayed the same gain an:d nothing to lose and will Goddard peppered the rim . with 
bra.nd of baJ;l tlha.t heat the- Qillllk- undoubtedly be backed by a large uncanny accuracy, and at the close 
ers since. They 'boast a record of 7 group of home town fans. Should of the third quarter they led the 
wins and a. like nl\li!DJber of defeats. they lose, tlheir season is over and Quakers by ·a 24-23 count. Sander
intheir !last start, they were nosed the record will stand at 6 wins and son, however, left the game via the 
OUit byNiew 1P1hiLade1Pllia, last year's 12 losses for the year. : foul route, and shortly after the 
stJaite champs, 0-·38. '.l1he A'Viators still beginning of the final period, the 
have Jenkins and Faulkner, the two Quakers forged into the lead and 

boys who gave the Quakers plenty Salem Hi"' y Cagers the ball game was over. 
of t rouble in the first meeting of the 2 Trojans Get 8 Each 

teams. Both have been getting their Win Over Reserves Sanderson and Goddard garner-
sha re of the points in recent battles. ed eight markers apiece to pace 

Both Defeated Sel>ring the Trojan's attack. Both hit the 
The Salem Hi-Y avenged an earl- hoop .from faT out Ito get the big

ier defeat at the hands of the sa.Iem gest part of their points. Miller 
High reserves by defeating the same was close behind those two as he 
squad, 46 to. 40, in a thrilling con- tossed in tru:ee buckets from cl~e 
test a ,t the High 1sohool ·gym la.sit in for six tallles. 

Both Salem .and Alliance have 
beaten Sebr·ing, Salem by 6 points, 
and A_J.liance by 11. Alliance, fresh 
from their tournament win over a 
weak Hubbard outfit will be battling 
to keep their basketball supremacy 
over the Quakers . this year, while 
the Red and Black · will be fighting 
to add a triumph to a ibad season, 
which was almost disa.S'trous. Should 
the Qua;kers win. they wi111 advance 

Salem's Finest! 

Tuesday night McGaffic and <Jozad both had a 
The game was a close one through- good night, but it wouldn't have 

out with neither team getting a real been possible -had it not been for 
lead! during the whole game. the good pass work displayed by 

Sparked by Don Freed, who count- "Tut" Guappone, Bob ~ulllon 
ed 15 poil)ts, the Hi-y lads managed iand Johnny Volio. , These three 
to hold the reserves pretty evenly. opened McGaffic for good shots 
They trailed 11-9, at the endi of ,the on numerous , occasions and worked 
first period, but tied it up at the Cozad loose several times for 
half-way mark, 18-18. In the third pivot shots. 

Hendrl.ck's Candi·es quarter. the lead changed hands on 'I1he juniors, alfuough not .p1ay,.. 
ing their best brand of ball, still 

149 S. Lincoln Avenue 

Old Reliable Dairy 
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen 

(Continued on Page 4) 

New Zelan 
JACKETS 

$2.95 

had enough to take the Trojans 
who lost three good men at mid
year. Had these three been on the 
floor .last Friday it might have 
been a different story but as it is 
the Quakers chalked up their 
win in their last game of the reg-! Custards, D(tirY Products. 

~ 840 West Pershing Street THE GOLDEN EAGLE u1ar season. 
Phone 4971 

Salem Bus Terminal 
16UNQH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products and 

Home Made Pastry 

Phones 4646-4647 

USED CAR SPECIAJ..S 
- ,-At-

THE ALTHOUSE 
MOTOR CO. 

BONFERT 
BEAUTY SHOP 

184 S. Lincoln Ave., Phone 3812 
Salem, Ohio 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
"SPRUCE UP" DIAL 4 7 7 7 

Come to the 

CITY NEWS' & SPORTING GOODS CO. 
Por Your Fishing Tackle and Other Fishing Supplies 

Also - Roller Skates ---------------------------- 99c and up 
Rink Skates _____ ·----"------------- ______ $7 .95 and up 

Scott Chisholm Mgr. Next to !State Theater. Ph. 3621 ,, __________________________________________ _, 

/ 

Ping Pong Tournament 
Under Way at School 

Urn:ter the supervision of 'Mr. 
Lewis Smith, the Salem High school 
ping pong :toU1·nament has got un
der way. The u;urnament is run 

TYPEWRITERS 
A complete line of Royals, Cor
ona,s, Remingtons and Under
woods ---------------- $29.75 up 
Ribbons and Service Terms 

SALEM TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE -

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

For Good Drinks and Sundaes 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

Frames and A.zles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and :Pender 

Bepah-s and Painting 
Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 

SALEK, omo 
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SPORT SLANTS 
BY RABBIT 

Greetings, readers, I Umberger, Bob Jaeger and Mike 
Well ,those five juniors brought Thomas, haven't seen much action 

home the bacon once more last in the last few games due to the 
F'riday night, didn't they. "Goose" ; success of Coach Brown's combi 
McGaffic and Phil Cozad were defi· nation of five juniors, but when 
nitely on. Those 14. paints "Goose" they were in there they gave their 
tallied gave him 118 for the sea- best. May they be even better if 
son, and it also broke the scorl_rlg thy continue their education m 
record of 116 points set .by Les college. 
Knepp last year. Knepp's record in- I 
eluded one tournament game while 
McGaffic still . has a game to go. 
We extend our heartiest congratu
lations and may the ·boy get 14 
more tonight. We'll probably be 
able to use them. 

The Hi-Y will be after its 
13th rwin of the current season 
as it clashes with the Hub;bard 
Hi-Y tomorrow afternoon at 
the YoungStown Y. M. C. A. 
The Hubbard squad, unlike its 
varsity, ha.s ·a fine record and 
the game should ·be a good one. 

Now that tournament time is 
here again, almost everyone is 
voicing his choice as to who will 
win the state championship. Earlier 
this season, this columnist picked 
New Philly to repeat as state 
oham:p, but it has . been !beaten 

· s~ven times this season so the pre
diction isn't much good now. There 
are many good teams in the state, 
but an average one miglit cop the 
state crown. Who knows? One 
choiec is as good as another. 

That Sharon outfit in Penn
sylvania finished off a perfect 
season by beating Ca:nton Tim
ken for its eighteenth straight 
triumph. They own victories 
over Warren and . several 
Youngstown schools in that 
string, and are favored to win 
the championship in their state. 

'Should the Quakers lose tonight, 
the basketball careers of four boys 
will be finished at Salem High. 
These four, George Baillie, Bob 

in ladder form witih each boY' ;plac
ing his name at the bottom of tlhe 
ladder wh~ he enters the tourna
metl)t. He mar thep; dha'llenge the 
person whose name is above lhis and 
if he wins the two 1boys c'hange 
places - in the ladder. 

The tournament will J.ast- until a 
certain dwte not yet d:eitermined, 
with the boy whose name is at the 
top wlhen it ends, ibeing the winner. 
Art; present tJhe fow: players l'lit the 
top 1 are Gale Stewart, first, Bill 
Andre, second, Leonard !Robbins, 
third: and Bi:ll Juhn, fourth. 

Mr. Smith says tlheire is room for 
a few more and wishes more boys 
would participate. 

BILL RANCE, 
212 W. Seventh St. 

There Are Two LuS-Oious 

FREE HAMBURGS 
Waiting for You at the 

INSTANT LUNCH 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

By 'the, way, I must apolo

gize to Charlie Juliano for 
calling him a J-V last week. 
Sort of roused his dander, so, 
Charlie, I publicly apologize. 
It won't happen again, so help 
me. 

Al (ro'llgh 'em up, if you don't 
I will) Hansell has a basketball 
technique which is decidedly all 
his own. Yours truly hopes he 
finds one who can imitate that 
Hal;lsell style. He gets results 
though, because no one on the 
floor ever annoys him. Al will 
soon be out there training for the 
new tra<;:k season. This year 
ought to be his best although he's 
been plenty good in his previous 
seasons. Art Homlilg, ditto. 

Lefty (Do you wanta' step 
outside?) Schmid astounded 
all those present at Hi-Y prac
tice one morning this week 
when he dropped in SIX 
points in a scrimmage. Letty 
says he hasn't scored that 
many in one game for years. 
It must have been a big thrill. 

I 

That Reserve-Hi-Y clash was all 
right as was the prelim between 
the Jmi.lor High All-Stars and the 
Freshmen. The Junior High boys 
were well-backed by some 200 sup
porters. More about tJhis later. 

Well, that's enough for this week 
Have 'been rUShed for some time 

this week and this stuff isn't up 
to par. Till next week, 

So long. 

CLASS C LEAGUE TO 
HAVE FINAL PLAYOFF 

Due to the R!bsence of several 
players, the Terrors of the class C 
league as a result had to forfeit 
their game with rt;he Shamrocks la.st 
Monday night. 'I1his win for the 
Shamrocks gave them an undisput
ed claim for tlhe dhiampionshi;p of 
tlhe second ro~d. altlhouglh :they 
ihave y;et one more game to play. 
Arrangemelllts have been made to 
have a .playoff -between the Ter
rors and the Shamrocks next week. 
This g:ame will decide the cham
pion for the whole season in Class 
C, since tlhe Terrors won tlhe first '
h:al1f chamJpiorufuip in a pl:ayoff 
with the Shamrocks and the Sharn
fooks won !the second half dham
piorufu.ip in a forfeit. 

The standings for Class C with 
I 

one more game to play are as fol-
lows: 

Slhama-ocks:, won, seven, lost, one, 
.8715 per cent; Te~rs : won, five, 
lost, tlhree, .625 ;per cent; Trojans: 
won, three, lost, five. .3'75 per cent; 
Blaclcllawks; won, one, lol';t, seven , 
.125 per cent. 

·PAUL & GEORGE SERVICE STATION 
MODERN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT 

COR. PERSHING AND ELLSWORTH PHONE 4712 
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Salem High Spanish Club 
Organized For This Y ~ar 

THE QUAKER 

Graduating Classes 
Have Left Gifts , 

1 MR. KELLER REALLY 
GETS BIG SURPRISE · 

' \ - ' 

\Continued from Page U 

~riday, March 7, 1941 

Vermon:t Anniversary 
S:tamp Placed On Sale 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Schroeder, Baillie, A:t:tend Michigan Alumni 
Banque:t a:t Youngs:town; Home Economics Class 
Cleans Trophies From Second Floor Case 

For Past 27 Years 
opened the box and had a party 
of cookies, ice cream and pop. In the lower right hand co.mer 

.Whether Mr. K eller enjoyed his of the stamp there is a shield oon
birthday party can not be told, taining thirteen stars, designating 
but it can be shouted far and near the thirteen original states, while 
th at he didn't sit d own for several a large star directly over the shield. 
days. signifies that Vermont was the 

<Con t inued from Page 1) 

' 
Spanish Club prgamzcls 

Twenty-three students were 
present at the meeting held to or .. 
ganize a new Spanish club, the Los 
Hidalgos, last week. 

Class Completes BOoks 
No record of the gift of 1920 can 

be found, but in 19'2;1 the first 
Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf has an- library was planned for the school 

nounced tha:t members of his book- and that year's graduating class 
keeping classe~ have completed the left funds to aid in financing the 
Wialker Wiholesale Grocery set. 'I1he library. 

Fo,r those who are interested in I fourteenth state in the Union. A 
how old ;Mr. Keller was. last week, I picture of the state capitol covers 
(the exact date is not known) he I the whole of the stamp. 
claims that he is between twenty The stamp will soon appear on 
and thirty. sale at the Salem post office. 

An election was held to ~lect of
ficers for the year. Alex Simian 
was elected president; Eleanor 
Kuhns, vice president; Mary S:tif
fler, secretary; Sally Strank, treas

plan consists of journals and records . The 1922 class presented a mime
kept by the students for R . A. Walk- ograph machine to th e school arid 
er, a typical wholesa.le grocery store in 1923 the graduates purchaseci The clock on the third floor was 
proprietor. scenery for the auditorium stage. purchased by the 1936 graduates, 

The students who were first to fin- In 1924 the class leaving Salem and iri 1937 the public address sys-

urer. 
The club will meet every Mon

day, and each meeting will have a 
different program. The next three 
will feature a spell down , a pa
triotic meeting, and an informa
tion test , r espectively. All meet
ings will be conducted in Spanish. 

ish the work were Leatrice Johns, High purchased the ourtain for the tern in the audltorium was given to 
Ethel Hill, Louise Hartman, Bill stage in the auditorium. This class the school. 
Hinohcliff, Katherine Carnes, Elea- was one of the most active ever to In 1938 the seniors purchased the 
nor Bober, Emilie Ohl and. Florence graduate from Salem High leaving electric basketball scoreboard which 
West. As a reward. these students $825 to the Alumni association, th·e is in , the gym. In 1939 the e1ectric 
were first to receive in str uctions on largest sum ever added to that drinking fountain on the south side 
•tJheoperation of the a:d.ding ma- fund by one class. Among the of the1 second floor was given to 
chine. methods of raising funds used was the school. 

. G. A. A. A. Members Bowling· , the selling of magazine sul:>scrip- 1940 saw the opening of the new Miss Mildred Hollett, Spanish 
teacher, will be the club adviser. 

Monitors Have Meeting 

With a high score of 179 Eva Vis~ ti9ns. More than $400 \vas made in nine room addition to the high 
this way. school. The graduating class of 

At a 1qeeting of the monitprs of 
Salem High school last Friday 
morning in room 105, there was a 
discussion of the problems con
nected with the, supervision of the 
halls. Plans were made to, im
prove the service in the halls. 

sers holds first place in the bowl-
ing scores of the G . A. A. 

No Record Of 1926 this year left money for the pur-
No record .is left of the gift of chase of a record p laying machine 

Each girl Is shown the proper 9 for the gyro. 
way to bowl a.nd the aim of the 1 26, but in 1927 the graduates pur- Thus the noble tradition of leav-
girls is to get the h ighest score of chased a microscope for use in the 
any club member for this year. biology laboratory. ing a class ·gift begun 27 years ago, 

· The seniors of 1928 presented to has been continued by each class 
The club members. bowl Monday 

1 th, e school the two lights which are since tJhen and each c;lass en-
evening at the Masonic Temple al- in front of the school outside the deavors by this _method to leave 

Class Discusses Etiquet te 
Etiquette was recently the topic 

of discussion in Mr. Ted Keller's 
fourth period general business 
class. Titles of books on etiquette 
in ·connection with buSiness and 
personal life· were interesting sub

leys. main entrance. These lights re- some gift by which it may be re-

Hi-Y Cagers Defea:t 
Salem High Reserves 

placed . those given by the class of membered in future years. 

(Continued from P a.ge 3) 

1'915. 
In 1929 the graduating class pre

sented the senior stand at Reilly 
Field stadium, the most expensive 
gift ever presented by one class. 

In 1930 the electric clock on the 
jects for the discussion. Mr. Kel- numerous occas ions. At one t ime in 
ler plans to have more such talks the battle the Hi-Y held a 34-27 
l t · · second floor was donated t·o the 
a er on. lead, but the reserves wiped out this . 

Plan New Equipment I deficit with three fast 'bucke.its to school. Then in 1931 the senior class 
_ . . . . · purchased the trophy case which is 

work on drawmgs for new eqmp- pull withm one pomt of the club 1 t d th . . : oca e · on e second floor. 
ment to be used m the metal m- team. Tlhe last quarter was a repe- · 
dustries shop was begUn last week. tition of the first three, wit'.h the 
The 'boys workmg on the drawings pace hotter _if a.nything·. Again the 
are 'Robert Umberger, George Loz- lead changed hands several times, 
ier, Gail Eckstein and Francis but the Hi-Y m ana.ged to hold a 

The graduates of 1932 presented 
a memori::;,l tablet to former .Super-· 
intendient of 1schools, Jolhn SL Allan. 
This is in the corridor outside the 
auditorium entrance. 

Horning. slim margin of two points and at . Five -trees were planted on , the 
Students Clean Troplhies the same time man<iged to hold back 

Last week several Salem High a reserve rally led by Carl Capel, 
who accounted for 12 poin ts in the 

school students, under the direc
tion ·of Miss Leah Morgan, home game, and Bob Ruffing, whose long 

school lawn in 1933, and in 1934 
more ,shrubbery was placed on th e 
school grounds. 

Two Gifts In · 1935 · 

Sonny-"Aw, pap, I don't want 
er study arithmetic." 

Pap - "What! A son of mine 
grow up and not be able to figure 
up baseball scores and · batting av
erages. Never." 

W. L. _FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 

d shots kept the reserves in the ball economics instructress, cleane . The, class of 1935 gave two gifts, · 
and polished the scl;lool trophies. game. They were aided nobly by l t . b 

438% East State Strnet 
. ' Bob Buckman, Larry Frost; Dick . one an e ec nc urner for the ~en-

Students who took part in the ior stand, the second, the fountain 
housecleaning were Clyde Taylor, C'ulberson and Wal\ Miller:' a ll of on the main floor in the gym. 
Robert Galbreath, Gloria Keefer, whom oontributed to the scoting . 
Bill Helman, Herman Decrow, Bill The reserves tried desperately to 
Haessly, Blanche Dragish, .· Jo~n tie the count in the last, but the 
Eckstein, Anne Julia n and Mar- Hi-Y stopped a rally and. Gale Stew-
garet Hannay. art completed ·t he scoring with a · 

lay-up shot in the last minute to 
Study Ocea n Life make the final count, 46- 40. 

Clara Finney · 
Beauty Shop 

51 East Sixth St. · Phone 5200 

For Imported · Cheese 
- Call -

Alf ani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4818 

By the way, have you seen the 
Wuks' graduation pictures. Hop • 
around some ti.me and look at 'em, 
if ,they11 show 'em! to you. 

"John, whatever induced YoU to 
buy a house in this forsaken re
gioill?" 

"One of the best men in .t~ bus
iness."-'Life. 

Tommy....-"My gran-pa wm; in 
tJle C~vil war an' he lost a leg or 
a -arm in every baittle 'he fit inl" 

Johnny-"Gee! How many battles 
was he in?" 

Tommy-'-"About forty.'' 

ARCHERY TACKLE 
FROM THE 

GLOGAN - MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRE 
AND CLEANED 

NEW RADIATORS FOR AL 
MAKES OF CARS 

Hufford , Radiator Sbo 
· Corner ,.Filbert and Wilson 

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phones 4626-4627 , 

665 East State Street 

PENNEY'S -·• 
Ou:tfi:tters of the Entire 

l 
Family! 

High Quali:ty, 
Low Prices! 

I 

J.C. Penney Co.. Inc. 

In connection with the study Freed was helped by teammates 
of the ocean life by Mr. . Carl Hansell, Horning, Stewart and Tu!- ' L::=============.! 
Schroeder's physical geography lis. 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER· 
class, Herbert Gross exhibited the \ The win was the fourteenth of the 
skeleton of a starfish and an in- season for the Hi-Y while the de-
teresting fossil. feat is t he reserves' fifth. Each team 

At Youngstown Banquet has won game from the other . 
Coach Ca.rl Schroeder and stu-

dent, George Baillie, attended. the 
University of Michigan alumni ban
quet at Youngstown a week ago 
Thursday. The university's football 
star, Tommy Harmon, spoke and 
showed movie pictures of some of 
Michigan 's recent football games. 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
YOU'LL BE CAUGHT IN ,. 

DRAFT OF LAUGH,TER! 

"BUCK PRIVATES'' 
WUh Bud Abbo:tt, 
and Lou Cos:tello 

The Andrews 'Sis:ters 

, , · 1rnm11 
BUNN S SHOES SUNDAYONLY 

, . 2 SWELL FEATURES 

SALE M D.J NER 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE ! 

JANE WITHERS 
- tn- · 

"Golden Hoofs" 
2ND FEATURE 

"Wild Man of Borneo" 
Wi:th Frank Morgan 

PRICES! . 
SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S 
r•1~• 1~~~·~u~z~•~ =• ~'*'?;['1'.:~I l SMITH'S CREAMERY : 

I ~ \ 

VELVET BARS AND DRUM STICKS '" 
PHONE 4907 __________J 

FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS 
--a:t--

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
BOTH- STORES 


